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Crazy, Man!

Hoof 'n' Horn Announces
Leads For Spring Musical ^Satchmo', His
An adaptation of Don Quixote, this year's Hoof and Horn production will b e Magnolias and Madness, written and directed
b y Gordon Firth, and will b e presented in Page Auditorium on
April 24 and 25 during the J o e College weekend.
With 14 new songs, the two-act musical-comedy will feature
George Autry as "Beauregard," K a y Norris as "Lady Chesterfield,"
and Doug Flynn a s "Bill."
Other major members of t h e cast of 47 will b e Margi Linsert,
!
®Nancy Pope, Warner Scott, J i m
Haney, Steve Debrovner, Enoch
Stamey, Elizabeth Ingram, and
Jim McElhaney.
The story is of "Beauregard,"
an old eccentric living on a
plantation in the deep South,
who has been isolated for some
time reading hundreds of Civil
The Chronicle erred last issue
War
books. Reasoning that t h e
in reporting that Life magazine
definitely would cover the events War isn't over yet, h e decides to
go north and finish it up. Everyof J o e College Weekend.
one knows that the wealthy
Rolf Towe, chairman of t h e
Joe College Steering Committee, gentleman is crazy, b u t they all
has issued this clarifying state- play along with him in the hopes
of getting p a r t of the family forment:
tune.
"The stafE of Life magazine h a s
The plot follows Beauregard in
expressed a great deal of interest
in covering J o e College Week- his adventures among the enemy.
end on April 25 a n d 26. The Settings for the action range
editors of Life have said, how- from the Deep South to the Yanever, that they cannot give m e kee stronghold of Boston and
any definite information about back again to New Orleans.
the coverage a t this early date.
Gordon Firth, w h o wrote t h e
I hope to have a definite statestory, will direct Magnolias and
ment from Life by the end of Madness, with Gary Tunmore as
March.
producer. Technical director is
"In discussing t h e weekend Linton Brooks, musical directors
with a m a n from Life, he des- are Tom Baylis a n d Ron Everett,
cribed J o e College weekend as and Alice Bruton is choreographer for the show.
one which was m o r e original
The leading parts in Magnoand which had m o r e to offer than
any other college weekend that lias and Madness will be played
by performers familiar to camhe h a d seen.
"However, h e h a s made no pus show-watchers. George Auwho has t h e title role of
commitments to m e whatsoever, try,
Beauregard, also starred a s
so right now I can give no gua- Sakini in last fall's Duke Players
rantee that Life magazine will production of Teahouse of the
be here when 'Joe College Goes August Moon.
Around t h e World.' "

'Life' Not Definitely
Committed To Cover
Joe College Frolic

Trumpet,
All-Stars Blow Tonight
Show Begins At 8:15
In Indoor Stadium
Tonight beginning a t 8:30
p.m. t h e Indoor S t a d i u m will
r e v e r b e r a t e w i t h t h e m u s i c of
the inimitable " S a t c h m o . "

Louis Armstrong a n d his
All-Stars will provide a jazzfilled e v e n i n g for a p a c k e d
h o u s e of j a z z - l o v e r s a s a s t u dent Union major attraction.
Tickets will b e available at
the door.
For t h e assembled multitude,
the center of attention will be
the hot trumpet of "Satchmo"
himself—a trumpet which has
dominated the world of jazz for
m a n y years.
Since before his twelfth birthday h e h a s played in t h e tradition of t h e New Orleans back
streets, w h e r e h e a n d jazz grew
up together.
Quickly mastering t h e cornet
and with it creating a style all
his own, Louis m a d e his way to
'SATCHMO'
the top with t h e hot blues of the*Roaring Twenties. By 1925 he
was acclaimed t h e "World's WHO'S THE NEXT PRESIDENT?
Greatest Jazz Cornetist."
Today "Satchmo" is a legendary figure in t h e entertainment
world. In the past 30 years h e
has played before so many people that he is constantly in demand a n d has millions of enPossible candidates for WSGA the juniors, said she was thinking
thusiastic fans all over the world.
president have come forward on
In the late '20's "Satchmo" set East as t h e February 21 deadline about running for either WSGA
out to t a k e the country by storm. for petitions approaches. Specu- president or vice president, but
And take it h e did after smash lation on t h e race includes the added, "I haven't definitely dehits in N e w York and Chicago. following, among other coeds. cided to run."
fContinued on page 5)
Melissa Shuler, president of
Although expressing doubts
about competing for t h e post,
Battle Rankin, junior c l a s s
In Memorial Chapel
WSGA representative, said "I've
enjoyed Council w o r k this year
and feel so close to the plans begun by this Council that I would
like to see them carried out."
"Liddy Hanford has done such
fabulous job t h a t it would be
He underwent an operation re-1 released by this weekend.
hip and lacerations of t h e face ahard
to follow her," stated F A C
moving a knee cartilege at the
Don Balmer, freshman from and arm. Asleep a n d alone in
Mac
Child. Miss Child added
Hospital on Sunday. Kleaver is Larchmont, N. Y., was taken the back seat, Carl Fletcher, junow in Cushing Ward in good from the car in a state of shock nior engineer and member of that she is thinking very seriousabout t h e top post, but h a d
condition and is expected to be land suffered bruises around t h e Delta Sigma Phi, suffered no se- ly
not thought of running before
vere injury. Both Fletcher and talking to Miss Hanford, present
Balmer were released from the president, this past week.
hopsital Sunday.
Miss Hanford h a s discussed the
The four were returning from position with several juniors who
a Delta Sigma P h i rush function. have shown interest in t h e
Wreckers a n d ambulances ar- WSGA, among them Miss Ranrived approximately ten min- kin and Claudia Liebrecht. Miss
utes after the accident, b u t 45 Liebrecht, Alspaugh FAC, did
minutes elapsed before t h e three not say she would not run, b u t
survivors could b e taken from added that she has "been seriousthe car, a total loss. Delta Sigma ly considering something else
Phi cancelled its weekend rush for a long time."
functions.
NSA Co-ordinator, Patsy L e e ,
is seriously considering running,
In another accident early Sat- although she h a s not yet started
a
petition.
urday morning five members of
Kappa Sigma escaped serious inj u r y when their car veered to
the side of t h e road and struck
a parked truck to avoid colliding SU Governors Board
with an oncoming automobile.
The collision happened be- To Hold Interviews
tween midnight and 12:30 a.m.
representatives will
Saturday morning in front of t h e be Eleven
chosen for t h e Student
Hospital.
Union Board of Governors on
Sam Morey receved a few the basis of interviews to be
scratches and Walt Konefal r e - held F e b r u a r y 24, 25, 26 and
ceived a blow on t h e head. 27. •
J e r r y Clayton was the only one
Candidates for t h e positions
hospitalized a n d had stitches
taken in his eyelid. J o h n Cat- must be rising seniors. Pretell a n d L a r r y Amoroso w e r e vious Union experience is
helpful but not required.
Workmen Free Kramer
shaken u p .

Feminine Politicians Tell
Plans About WSGA Race

University Holds Service For Kramer
Memorial services will b e held
tomorroW at 5:30 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel for Robert A.
Kramer, killed late F r i d a y night
in an accident on Myrtle Drive,
only a few hundred feet east of
the scene of Shoe and Slipper
weekend's injury-ridden two-car
collision.
The Reverend Howard C. Wilkinson, chaplain of t h e University, t h e Reverend Harold W.
Sticht, Lutheran pastor, Benjamin Straus, and R. Webb Leonard will take p a r t in t h e service, which is open to t h e public.
K r a m e r ' s remains were sent by
train Saturday to his hometown
of Dayton, Ohio.
Kramer, a 20-year-old junior
business major and member of
Delta Sigma P h i , was pinned
under his car and killed instantly w h e n his 1956 Chevrolet
w e n t over the left side of Myrtle
Drive and struck a tree. T h e
accident took place on t h e first
curve west of t h e overpass a t
approximately 11:40 p.m. Police
have estimated K r a m e r ' s speed
at between 45 and 50 miles p e r
hour.
Seriously injured in the accident w a s Bob Kleaver, freshman from Newcastle, Delaware.
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History's Lesson
The history department has built a successful orogram
4n a much-neglected area—faculty advising. We have
said before that the departments should consider -more
carefully the adequacy of their performance in this field.
Many of the advisory systems are notoriously impersonal
and do not even have the saving grace of efficiency.
We have investigated the history department's setup,
and it works well. The advisees are satisfied, and the
professors take an interest in their duties.
The organizational framework allows for personality
preferences, and most important, the department seizes
the initiative in establishing a healthy relationship. Apparently some thought and planning have gone into the
faculty advisor obligation.
Contrast history's advisory framework with the inadequacies of those departments which laboriously discharge their duties by assigning professors to groups
("All A.B. majors will be advised by Professor X this
semester"), or to certain days ("On Wednesday Professor
Y signs all the cards").
One history professor gives credit for success to the
advisors themselves. Undoubtedly this is true. Without interested and dedicated men who are willing to take
time with students, the program would flop. But a strong
and well thought-out organizational structure provides
a sound basis for the advising activity.
Professors do have an obligation to discharge this part
of their duties with as much dedication as they do their
academic work. Otherwise, they should not enter the
program. Students have the right to expect accurate
counsel about their courses, about degree requirements,
and about academic regulations. Advisor and advisee
must cultivate a mutual friendship for the program really
to reach fruition.
Now is an appropriate time for re-examination of
each department's efforts. New measures can be instituted in time for spring registration. The lessons of history may well be used as a starting point.

Crash Conscious
Myrtle Drive has claimed more victims. This time
three of our number are injured, and one has been killed.
And we write because we are concerned about the frequency of accidents on Duke's private highway. Hardly
has the shock of last fall's accident faded-J-an accident
which sent a coed to the hospital for a long time—when
another, more tragic mishap occurs.
To say "drive safely, drive slowly" sounds inadequate.
It may mean something now, while shattered glass lies
under the tree on Myrtle Drive, but it will be soon forgotten. A car wrapped around a tree, three injured, one
dead—that should be evidence enough for all that the
twisting lane between East and West demands extra
caution.
The road itself is treacherous, with countless curves,
no white line, and no stops on the way. It becomes more
treacherous when it is overcrowded with automobiles
racing back and forth between campuses. Physical improvements that are feasible should be made. White
lines, caution lights at intersections, and more police
patrolling might do some good. At this point, we say try
anything that has a chance of helping.
In the final analysis', though, the best remedy is really
the simplest. The signs tell a driver how fast or slow
to go and at which streets to stop. If drivers take heed,
maybe we won't have so many tragic interruptions in our
academic life.
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Model For Advising

Advisors And Students
Survey History's Program
By LEONARD PARDUE
"The history department's faculty advisor system works all
right if the advisor is conscientious," according to Dr. Harold
T. Parker, history professor and
advisor.
Dr. Parker, presently director
of the graduate division of the
history depart,.#&»•--•
ment after serving for three
years as head
of the undergraduate division, said that
the advisor system is set up to
PARKER
aid the student to accomplish
three goals: fulfillment of University requirements, attainment
of a liberal education, and preparation for a vocation.
"A good deal of flexibility is
allowed each advisor in reaching
t h o s e goals, however," said
Parker, "and the history department's faculty is in general
agreement on methods and procedures."
Apparently those methods and
procedures are acceptable to history majors, because two, Dave
Sims and Winter Wright, had
much praise and little criticism
to offer about the department's
advisory system. Wright said
that while he had not seen his
advisor at times other than registration, he did feel he would be
able to> approach his advisor with
any problems that might arise,
personal or academic.
Sims allowed that his contacts
with his advisor had been "very
satisfactory. Obviously the system isn't perfect," said Sims,
"but my relations have been perfectly adequate for my needs,
and I have no serious complaints.
Dr. R. L. Watson, another history professor and advisor, seconded Dr. Parker's statement of
the faculty advisor system's flexibility. "I leave the initiative
to the advisee to make contact
with me at times other than registration. I feel that a college
student is able to decide his own
need for advice."
Among the points that Dr.
Watson discussed, he stressed
the fact that
other advisors,
were often
p r e s s e d for
time because of
other d u t i e s
and as a result
expected t h e
student to have
thought out a
before appointment time.

Dr. Watson also said that he attempted to guide students with
certain aptitudes in c e r t a i n
areas. "For instance, if it hecomes evident through t e s t
scores and grades that a student would make a good college
instructor, I try to encourage the
student in that direction and
make sure he meets the requirements necessary for graduate
work."
Dr. Watson and Dr. Parker
both emphasized the efforts of
the advisor to give the student
a well-balanced course of study,
both within the department and

on the whole. "We don't want the
student to take all American hisory or all European history,"
said i>r. Parker. "Neither do we
want him to neglect other phases
of his education outside the history department."
"For five years now the history department has been developing its advisory system,"
said Dr. Parker. "We have discussed the system rather intensively at departmental luncheons
and meetings, and have come to
sense what is needed. You might
say, by exchange of views we
within the department have educated each other."

How The System Works
By TOM BEST
"We take it seriously," the
professor said.
He was speaking of the history
department's undergraduate advisory system, in words that
speak the reason for ' its great
value. It is successful because of
the advisors, not because of the
system itself.
The history department has
as advisors men actively interested in fulfilling their advisory
capacity and, through discussion
of and contact with the undergraduate situation, qualified to
do so.
Two-thirds of the history professors advise their department's
majors. Certain advisors are reserved for East Campus, where
history majors may be assigned
one advisor or remain unattached, as they wish, and have no
advisor calling them to meetings.
Yet one history professor noted
that the East Campus advisors
in his department receive more
visits than do the corresponding
ones for men.
On West Campus, the system
is more formalized. When a student has announced to Central
Records a major in history, the
history department mails him a
return-addressed post card listing the names of history professors having fewer than 20 advisees,
The new major may choose
either a man whose name is listed or write in the name of an-

other. An unlisted advisor can
be expected to take charge of
any history major requesting
him.
Both on West and East, the
history department sends a letter
to the new history major informing him of its advisory arrangement. The advisee is then free
to consult his advisor at any mutually convenient time. But on
West advisors also call consultations as they think them needed.
Dr. Arthur B. Ferguson currently heads the program in his
position as Director of Undergraduate Studies.

dottier Walk
The scheduling of WSGA and
most all East Campus elections
early in the semester seems indeed to be a change for the betterment of the association and
the individuals concerned. Coordinated by the excellent leadership training program, new
office-holders will have an opportunity to gain from the experience of their predecessors,
and the outgoing leaders can
hope to propagate their better
policies in the month and a half
between elections and installations.
Now there are two things left
for students to do: examine their
abilities in this field and their
ideas on student responsibilities,
and if they find a desire to run
for office, to do so; and then support the new training program.
The Snicker-Snack corporation
isn't a non-profit organization,
and there aren't too many around
here either.

To the common people the
workings of a newspaper are a
mysterious operation. A publicity chairman comes running
up to the newspaper office with
a big story. Must get it on the
front page. "Okay, we'll give it
an eighteen point bodoni italic
head in a three quarter box.
May have to jump it though."
With a happy sense of accomplishment the publicity man goes
off, only to find his precious
story stuck off in a corner of the
newspaper under tiny type. It
couldn't possibly have been'
jumped because it was only two
inches to begin with. These
inches are an interesting phenomenon also. Sometimes they
have to be filled. We've just
filled the last three.
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Sunday Plaudit
By CLIF CLEAVELAND
Hers was a funny hat. Most
of the time I'm broacfminded
about female headgear, b u t this
one was too much. It was dark
blue with a liberal sprinkling
of multi-colored beads over the
crown; the effect was like that
of a tiled bathroom floor. Except
for an antenna-like structure that
swirled off to the right, I probably never would have noticed
it, for this ghastly projection
blocked off most of m y view of
the Chapel interior.

it chuckled as he interjected personal anecdotes; it guffawed
when he spoke of his touch of
"Methusalitis." For thirty minutes he continued, and never once
did I find myself counting organ
pipes. His sermon was both
charming and provocative. Unlike so many of the Chapel's
guest ministers he did not dwell
over some obscure portion of
Leviticus; his message was one
of those rare ones that is geared
for the whole University community.

It was Sunday morning, and
the aforementioned hat and the
lady underneath were seated on
the pew in front of me. Up to
that time it had been a typical
Duke Sabbath. The carillon had
chimed forth, awing those outside of the Chapel, reminding
those still in bed that it w a s Sunday; t h e always
triumphant
sound of the organ echoed and
reechoed within the vast sanctuary; the famous choir had filed
in and had already rendered an
artful anthem. Yes, it was a typical campus service of worship.

Those of our preachers who
are home-based — R e v e r e n d
Wilkinson, Dr. Beach, Dean Cleland—live in the midst of their
congregation; they know t h e
community and its spiritual pulse
and minister as they preach.
Then once or twice a month
come the guest ministers, all too
often bearing messages t h a t
would rou*- a senior divinity
school class. Because the Chapel
is situated in the midst of a university campus many of them
seem to think that their sermons
must attain to the uppermost intellectual level. These are times
that I count organ pipes.
,1 do not advocate bringing illiterate evangelists to campus; I
do not advocate limiting guest
ministers to five-letter words. I
do advocate inviting ministers
who realize that this is more than
a university, that this is a community w h e r e people 1 i k t
warmth combined with intellectual marrow. Such a man was
Dr. Chappell.

The preacher arose, and seemingly without reference to the
Bible presented the morning's
Scripture lesson. A hymn and
another anthem and Dr. Clovis
G. Chappell was again on his
feet, this time to deliver the sermon. Something was different; I
turned my attention from the intriguing bonnet before me and
craned my neck until I could
see a portion of the speaker. I
listened.

CHRONICLE

(Editor's note: Ambassador
Eban's letter is an answer to
the letter of Dr. William H.
Brownlee
appearing
in the
January 31 issue of the Chronicle.)
Editor, the Chronicle:
Mr. Brownlee is quite wrong
in denying my statement that the
exodus of Arabs from Palestine
arose directly from the warfare
launched by the Arab States to
prevent the establishment of
Israel's statehood. I stand by my
statement to that effect.
It is true that the flight of
Arabs began at the end of 1947,
not in May 1948. But M r .
Brownlee forgets to mention that
the Arab war against our community, organized by the Arab
Higher Committee and by the
Arab governments, began not
on May 15, 1948, but on December 1, 1947. The proclamation
of Israel's statehood in May 1948
merely brought an intensification
of the Arab aggression already in

The United Nations Commission on Palestine reported in
February 1948, and again in
April 1948, concerning the hostilities which began on November 30, 1947, of which the
Arab flight was a consequence.
Its judgment reads as follows:
"Powerful A r a b interests
both inside and outside Palestine are defying the Resolution
of the General Assembly and
are engaged in a deliberate
effort to alter by force the
settlement envisaged therein.
Armed Arab bands from neighboring Arab States, together
with local Arab forces, are defeating the purposes of the Resolution by acts of violence."
Looking back upon these events in December 1948, t h e
United Nations Mediator, Dr.
Bunche, informed the General
Assembly:
"The Arab States had forcefully opposed the existence of
a Jewish State in Palestine in
direct opposition to the wishes

of two-thirds of the members
of the Assembly. Nevertheless
their armed intervention had
proved useless. The (Mediator's) report was based solely
tin the fact that the Arab
States had no right to resort
to force and that the United
Nations should exert its authority to prevent such a use
of force."
Thus, United Nations authority
completely refutes Mr. Brownlee's account of what occurred
between November 30, 1947 and
May 1948; and "his astonishing
attempt to deny Arab responsibility falls- to the ground. If Mr.
Brownlee's letter were even partly true, the United Nations reports would be completely false.
Your readers will not find it difficult to believe the authorized
international judgment, rather
than Mr. Brownlee's emotional
and unsupported version.
Abba Eban
(Ambassador of the State Of
Israel to the United States)

He talked of money and of
grouchy people and of the necessity of direction in everyone's
life. The congregation listened;

A Valentine
Message to a
Shy Chick-a-biddy
Wee Sleekit cow'rin' tim'rous
heastie, though life be dull and
dreams be yeasty, this missive
tells you how you can hog-tie
and brand yourself a MAN.
Man {homo sapiens), though
not, precisely speaking, roaring hot, still serves to put yon
through your paces and flaunt
in other ladies' faces. He can
be trained to fetch and carry,
and speak, and beg, and even
marry.
But ere the creature can be
taught he must, alas, somehow
be caught.
One thing there is about the
male that makes a thoughtful
girl go pale. Although his
mind can grasp the far gyrations of the evening star, he's
slow at love, and never sees a
nice gal's possibilities. Unless
you others raise a fuss he's
only aWare of brazen hussies.
A wise and older dame opines
the best reply is Valentines.
Send scads of witty ones and
gay, that say the things you
dare not say, until the poky
thing perceives that you're
the loveliest of Eves!

J-G-M Present, in MGM Camera 65

M O N T G O M E R Y CLIFT
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
EVA MARIE SAINT

RAINTREE
COUNTY

NE REASON engineering s t a n d a r d s at
General Motors are so high is that GM
recognizes engineering as a profession. And
the men who engineer the many different
p r o d u c t s made by General Motors are
respected for the profession they practice.
That is why, when you are invited to join
General Motors as an engineer, you don't
simply take a job—you start a career.

O
CAROLINA
Now Showing

"THE QUIET AMERICAN"
with

Audie Murphy

NOW PLAYING!
The Town . . . the People
Everyone's Talking About!
"PEYTON PLACE"
In Cinemaicops md Color

with
Lana Turner — Hope Laoge
Lee Philips — Lloyd Nolan
Diana Vaisi — Arthur Kennedy
Russ Tamblyn — Terry Moore

QUADRANGLE
Wednesday 7—9:00

" J O H N A!ND J U L I E "
Lolien Gibson, Lesley Judley

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

Because engineering is & profession at GM
-we offer you a career-not a job

RIALTO

205 East Franklin Street
Chapel Bill

Sraris Tomorrow
"RAINTREE COUNTY"
with

Open Till 10 P.M.

Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth
Taylor, Eva Marie Saint
In Technicolor

I t is a career that is rewarding both professionally and financially—starting on your first
day of association with General Motors at any
one of its 35 divisions and 126 plants in 70
cities and 19 states.
During your early days at GM, for example,
you work with a senior engineer who guides
your career along professional lines.
You are also actively encouraged to pursue
your education towards an advanced degree.
For we at General Motors recognize that, in
doing so, you will become more valuable to
us and the engineering profession.
You are given the opportunity to obtain professional recognition through participation
in engineering society forums, presentation
of technical papers, winning of patents and
other recognition of your accomplishments.
And you are also encouraged to take an active
role in your community's affairs—because a
truly professional man is a good citizen as
well as a good engineer.

All this is for a reason—and a good one.
Many of the men who will fill the key positions at GM in the future are the young engineers joining GM today. This is not theory,
it is fact. For 14 of our 33 Vice-Presidents are
engineers, 23 of our 42 Division General Managers are engineers, too.
Today we are looking for young engineerssuch as you—who may fill these positions
tomorrow..The rewards —both professional
and financial—are substantial. If you feel you
have the ability, write us. It could be the most
important letter of your life.

June graduates!
A General Motors Representative will
be on hand to answer questions about
job opportunities wilh GM.
Feb. 12, 13 and 14

CM positions now available in these

fields:

MECHANICAL ENG1NEEKING • ELECTRICAL ENCLMEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CERAMIC ENGINEERING • MATHEMATICS
'
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Personnel Slag, Delroii 2, Michigan
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UNC President Speaks To Faculty Club
On Faculty-Administration Relationships
on faculty-administration relationships, William C.
Friday, president of the University of North Carolina, will address the February 12 meeting
of t h e Faculty Club in University House at S p.m.
The youngest m a n ever to
serve as head of the Consolidated
University, President Friday assumed the position in the fall of
1956 after serving as acting president.

Prior to becoming president,
the Dallas native held t h e title
of Secretary of t h e University,
and earlier, from 1951 to 1955,
he was assistant to t h e president
with duties in the area of general
administration.
Having attended Wake Forest
as an undergraduate, President
Friday received a textile engineering degree from N. C. State,
and following naval duty during
World W a r II, returned to UNC
to earn a law degree in 1948.

On Campus

Mih

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flan, Boyst" and
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

Site Of Fatal Collision On Myrtle Drive
The wrecker crew and policemen a r e shown a t the site of t h e Friday night accident on
Myrtle Drive which took the life of Robert Kramer and injured three other undergraduates.
Kramer, the driver, was taking: the long, unlighted, unmarked curve between Thaxton and
Swift Avenues when h e lost control of the car and nipped on the curb into the tree.

Slides, Talk On Russia Clear
Ideas Of International Club
situation, and everyone talking
about Russia.
Now, Blane is neither a Communist n o r a fellow traveler.
He was studying a t Cambridge
when t h e opportunity presented
itself, and for $145 h e made the
trip to Moscow.

Nonetheless, for all the beauty
of Russia and the good will h e
bears the Russian people, Blane
pointed out that he came back
more critical of t h e Communist
system and with m o r e basis for
his convictions.

SHATTERED ILLUSIONS
Blane and his slides shattered
some American illusions. F o r
some reason Moscow should be
drab and ugly. It was beautiful,
The Russian people should be
The talk which preceded the cold and suspicious. Blane ;
they
were wildly eager to meet
slides and lasted well into the
evening covered everything from Westerners and talk, despite the
fact that they expected WesterRussian advertising to the r e - ners to be capitalist and whatmarkable techniques employed ever goes along with that. The
by the Russian bathing beauty in people should have been wearchanging h e r clothes on the ing rags. They weren't.
beach. Blane did some fast talkThe most outstanding of the
ing, which was well received— slides included beautiful color'
everyone wants to know what shots of Ulanova and the Bolshoi
makes the Russians tick, and Ballet troupe in Swan Lake.
humor is humor the world over. Moscow University at n i g h t ,
thousands of youths from all over
The majority of the audience the world parading in Moscow's
w e r e members of t h e Interna- Dynamo Stadium with Krushtional Club, which sponsored the chev and Bulganin looking on,
affair, and of these t h e majority the colorful interior of a Ruswere foreign students. The p r e - sian church and various human
ponderence of those w h o were interest shots.
not foreign were coeds from a
Blane s a i d the fascinating
particular dorm. Modesty prething about the Russian people
vents its naming here.
Conversation during t h e meal is their great energy and thei:
which was decidely American emphasis on wholesome youth.
(lobster tails, sweet potatoes and They a r e imbued with the enblack eyed p e a s ) , was varied: ergy of going somewhere. And
Indians talking to t h e English while t h e ends a r e undoubtedly
about Suez, Americans talking to unattainable, the energy is credJ o r d a n i a n Greeks about the Arab itable.

PEOPLE AFRAU)
The people, h e said, live in
state of fear. Their concept of
man has been warped, by our
standards .at least, by t h e Communist line until they see man as
an economic entity, a producing
animal and no more.
Furthermore, t h e system has
obliterated all concepts of natural rights, the individual, liberty and freedom. And more
important, they cannot achieve
the ends they seek. They have
come to believe that all man's
problems are t h e fruit of t h e
evil which is capitalism and that
they need only crush capitalism
to crush evil and cure t h e ills
of t h e world. This, Blane explained, is faulty, because it ignores t h e real causes, the evil
in the necessarily self-centered
individual.

By BELDEN RANDOLPH
There must have been some
60 people in the upstairs dining
room of t h e East Campus Union
F r i d a y night.
It is probably safe to say that
they spoke at least 10 different
languages and represented many
m o r e nationalities. The attraction—slides of Russia and last
summer's World Festival in Moscow, with some lively narration
by the photographer,
Andy
Blane.

The Russians a r e misled, but
they were wonderful as individuals and as a people.

ARRIVING
DAILY
Drop I n to See O u r Large
SelectioiTof

SPRING

SUMMER
i special American-directed,

of Chapel Hill

.ix departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities such SS
Klei of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi, Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise . . . see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair , . .
I us extensions to the European
apitais.
inclusive rate from $1369. from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today tor descriptive folder.
See your travel ;

S
Puts Your Personal Message in Any Language or
Your Valentine
Filled

with
Candy.

Heart
Delicious

I Tom Maupin

MERCHANDISE
THAT WE ABE RECEIVING
DAILY
You'U find just about everything you w a n t in our large
selections of authentic styled
apparel.

BE I T EVER SO HUMBLE
Today let us apply the hot white light of sustained thinking to
the greatest single problem besetting American colleges. I refer,
of course, to homesickness.
It is enough to rend the heart, walking along a campus at
night and listening to entire dormitories sobbing themselves to
steep. And in the morning when the poor, lorn students rise
from their tear-stained pallets and refuse their breakfasts and
shamble off to class, their lips trembling, their eyelids gritty,
it is enough to turn the bones to aspic.
What can be done to overcome homesickness? Well sir, the
obvious solution is for the student to put his home on rollers
and bring it to college with him. This, however, presents three
serious problems:
1) It is likely to play hob with your wine cellar; many wines,
as we all know, will not travel.

2) There ia the matter of getting your house through the
Holland Tunnel, which has a clearance of only 14 feet, 8 inches.
This, of course, is ample for ranch houses, but quite impossible
for Cape Cods, Georgians, and Saltboxes, and I, for one, think
it would be a flagrant injustice to deny higher education to
Btudents from Cape Cod, Georgia, and Saltbox.
3) There ig the question of public utilities. Your house—
and, of course, all the other houses in your town—has wires
leading to the municipal power plant, pipes leading to the municipal water supply and gas main. So you will find when you
start rolling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly,
dragging all the other houses in town with you. This will result
in gross population shifts and will make the Bureau of the
CenBUs cross as bears.
No, I'm afraid that taking your house to college is not feasible. The thing to do, then, is to make your campus lodgings as
dose a replica of your home as possible.
Adorn your quarters with familiar objects, things that will
constantly remind you of home. Your brother Sam, for instance.
Or your citizenship papers. Or a carton of Marlboros.
There is nothing like Marlboros, dear friends, to make you
feel completely at home. They're so easy, so friendly, so welcome, so likable. The filter is great. The flavor is marvelous. The
Flip-Top Box ia wonderful. The tattoo is optional.
Decorating your diggings with familiar objects is an excellent
remedy for homesickness, but it is not without its hazards.
Take, for instance, the case of Tignor Sigafoos and Estabrook
Haunch who were assigned to share a room last fall in the
freshman dorm.
Tignor, an ice-skating addict from Minnesota, brought with
him 44 barrels over which he had jumped the previous winter
to wui the Minnesota Jumping-Over-Barrels Championship.
Eatabrook, a history major frbm Massachusetts, brought
Plymouth Rock.
Well sir, there was simply not enough room for 44 barrels and
Plymouth Rock too. Tignor and Estabrook fell into such a violent quarrel that the entire dorm was keot awake for twelve
daya and twelve nights. Finally the Dean of Men was called in
to adjudicate the dispute. He listened carefully to both sides of
the argument, then took Tignor and Estabrook and pierced their
ears and sold them to gypsies.
©IDM MsiBbu.™
And now all is quiet tn the dorm, and everyone aits tn
peace and smokes his Marlboros, whose makers bring you
this column throughout the school year.
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FROM THE FACULTY
Gastroenterology

Mrs. Dow, Born In France,
Now Teaches Language Here

Course Convenes

By HAROLD MARTIN, JR.
Marie-Therese Liniere Dow, refuses to disclose age . . . assistant
professor of romance languages . . . writing a novel . . . hobbies:
cooking, sewing, playing piano, dramatics, dogs.
B o r n i n Lyon, F r a n c e . . . received M.A. with honors from t h e
University of Lyon . . . thinks it bad for students to stay with their
own age group too much . . . reveals that she, like students, loves
some classes, loathes others . . . believes t h e University is fair to
students.
Why she teaches: likes it, "I'm dead set against women doing
nothing, even if they can afford it." keeps h e r in touch with younger set, for "perspective" . . . says Myrtle Drive a "terrible road."
Thinks Durham would be fine
if i t had some good restaurants
and department stores, "It's a
bad place for fun . . . Terrible
place for t h e students."
Doesn't think professors' sal- ^ ^
aries a r e up to commercial ones. ;:"••''\
§~~
b u t doesn't think professors
spend as much . . . came t o U.S.
in 1927, here i n 1939 . . . h a s
taught at Mary Grove College
in Detroit, and Rye Country Day
School in New York, "for experience."
Travels in t h e summer with
husband, a professor here . . .
believes classes have individual
personalities . . . thinks girls, in general, work harder than boys
. . . p e t peeves: rush a n d Republicans . . . likes outdoor clothes
with color and conservatively cut.
Nicknamed "Terry" . . . loathes t h e word "Madam" before her
name . . . says it makes her sound like a palm reader and it doesn't
go with h e r American last n a m e . . . claims she w a s taught to
walk by a Great Dane named Caesar . . . ambition is t o write
novels . . . belongs to a literary club here.
Says h e r dog Simba thinks Duke Forest i s made especially for
his own benefit . . . Simba (African for lion) 14 months old .
"only a p u p " . . . likes students, impartial t o their sex . . . sheds
enjoys being conversational material in t h e French classes . . . Has
never broken anything in t h e house . . . loves t h e campus
thinks h e likes cats.

Psychiatry Professor
Attends Meetings
Dr. Hans Lowenbach, profes->
sor of psychiatry at the Medical
Center, will be a program participant in hree professional meetings this month.
On February 13 and 14, he will
serve as a consultant and deliver
a guest lecture during a workshop conference on comprehensive patient care at t h e Veterans
Administration Hospital in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Lowenbach will visit Atlanta,
Georgia, February 25 and 26 to
conduct a n institute of social
work counseling a n d deliver t h e
principal address a t a meeting of
the G e o r g i a Association for
Mental Health on February 25
in Atlanta. His topic will b e
"Conflict, Conficence, Finality."

-
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Dr. Fayez Sayegh Will Speak
On Middle East February 2 0

Palestine
Dr. Fayez Sayegh, Acting Di- lish, including The
rector of t h e Arab States Dele- Refugees, The League of Arab
gations office in New York, will States, a n d The Record of IsA special postgraduate course speak Thursday, February 20, in rael at the United Nations.
on diseases of the digestive tract Page Auditorium, under t h e ausEven before the state of Israel
commenced h e r e yesterday with
a luncheon and a welcome by pices of t h e Educational Affairs was created in 1948, Sayegh was
University President A. Hollis Committee of the Student Union. deeply concerned with Arab
unity, and thus w a s greatly inEdens.
Dr. Sayegh will discuss "Peace terested in t h e Arab league from
Some 85 physicians from 22 in t h e Middle East," attempting the time of its formation in 1945.
states and Canada a r e participa- to present t h e other side of t h e H e believes t h a t another p e ting in t h e activities which a r e argument advanced last month riod of Arab nationalism is " a l under the auspices of t h e Ameri- by Israeli Ambassador Abba ready on t h e march . . . toward
can College of Physicians. The Eban.
reform." I n reference t o A r a b
gastroenterology course is under
In addition to his position as
the direction of D r . Julian M. Acting Director of t h e Arab unity, he claims that "there h a s
been n o effort and no intention
Ruffin, professor of medicine.
States Delegations office, D r . by a n y Arab country to subLectures, demonstrations, and Sayegh is t h e chief of research vert the independence, or t o
panel discussions will cover t h e and public liaison, and coun- dominate any other Arab counclinical aspects of t h e important selor of the Yemen delegation to try."
diseases of t h e gastro-intestinal the United Nations.
Of t h e w a r in Egypt, Sayegh
tract, Dr. Ruffin said. The course
Dr. Sayegh w a s born t h e son wrote that instead of being d e is designed to provide refresher
work f o r internal* medicine of a Presbyterian minister in stroyed, the country had become
specialists a n d to assist doctors Kharaba, Syria, on J a n u a r y 11, "a symbol of heroic resistance
who a r e preparing for certifica- 1922, and spent his early life at- . . . , that Britain and France
tion by t h e American Board of tending secondary school in had renewed their aims to domiPalestine. He received t h e B.A. nate t h e underdeveloped world."
Internal Medicine.
In addition t o his talk in Page
The 35-member faculty com- degree in 1941 from t h e Ameriprising specialists from 10 medi- can University of Beirut in Leb- Auditorium, Sayegh will also
cal schools includes Dr. Henry anon and t h e M.A. degree in address a psychology class in t h e
morning, and t b e Political SciL. Bockus, past president of t h e 1945.
His book, National Rebirth, ence Honorary Society in t h e
American Gastroenterology Association and chairman of t h e was published in Beirut in 1945, afternoon. After attending a
department of medicine a t t h e the same year that he was nearly press conference in t h e evening,
University of Pennsylvania; Dr. assassinated b y t h e Communist he will go on to Winston-Salem,
Slbert M. Snell, clinical professor party a t Lebanon. H e has alsc where h e will speak t h e followof medicine a t t h e University written several booklets in Eng ing day.
of California and former head of
the Central Society of Clinical
Research.

-

Here Yesterday

Have a WORLD of FUN!
Travel with IITA
U n b e l i e v a b l e l o w Cost

(Continued from page 1)
His reputation in America
built, Armstrong turned to t h e
Continent. His European tours of
the '30's established his worldwide popularity. I n t h e course
of his foreign appearances, Louis
set a n attendance record for t h e
London Palladium, performed
before t h e K i n g of England a n d
the Duke of Windsor, and even
penetrated t h e Iron Curtain with
the universal appeal of his u n matched jazz.

Europe
* 0 o-r* JXL

*•"> $ 5 8 5

Orient
3 - 6 5 DOT- JSU. fr™ $ 9 9 8

DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS

MU*g< twftf.
Alt* low-cal Irlpi Is M
»!<• up, Sou* Am«rito WW UK ,
Hawaii Study Taut U9S up and
World $1398 up.
AikYmif T « . . . I A B « M
US Stb flwNew m f 17

HU2-E544

amous *or . . .

get your
master's degree
During working hours

PIZZA

...with full pay

• Rare Roast Beef
• Imported Beers

Arrange an interview
i

The Rathskeller

FEBRUARY 19

A Landmark in Chapel Hill

with a representative of the

AUTHENTIC
UNIVERSITY
STYLES
BILLS
MAILED
OB
STUDENT CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
Where Dnke Men
Shop With Confidence

The sheath takes c o v e r b e neath a cocoon-back jacket—ensembled in a softly patterned,
jacquard-weave rayon with a
linen texture.

Sizes 5-15

17.95

Junior Shop Fashion Floor

BelKLeggett

CHRYSLER
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
GRADUATE SCHOOL
• Start your career with the Engineering
Division of Chrysler C o r p o r a t i o n leader in the automotive industry.
• Select the field of engineering you like
best by actual work assignments in the
department YOU select.
• Enjoy all Chrysler Corporation benefits
as a Chrysler Engineer!
Get all the details from the
Chrysler Institute Graduate
School catalog available in
•yofir Placement Office—and arrange an interview today!
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Teaching Aid
Candidates for teaching post
tions may obtain copies of UNESCO's Teaching A b r o a d to
learn the particulars of teaching
posts abroad at the secondary
school, university, and research
levels.
The book will be published in
May, 1958, and is available by
submitting a personal description form before February 15;
1958.
Details can be found ir
107 Allen Building.

Engineering Show
This year's version of the Engineering Show which thousands
attended last year opens in
March.

Dates are March 14 and 15
from 2-10 p.m.
Electrical, civil, and mechanical engineering students will
display projects showing "Engineering in Action," theme of
the show, to be held in the Engineering Building.

International Club
The International Club will
continue to sponsor folk dancing in the A r k on East Campus.
This dancing will be held on alternate Fridays beginning February 14 from 8 to 11 p.m.
Everyone is welcomed by the
club to participate in the dances
from different countries.
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SREB Offers Four
'58 Research Grants
The Southern Regional Educational Board has four fellowships
available for research on the
problems of higher education.
The fellowships are provided
from funds made available to
SREB by a grant from the Carnegie Institute.
Carrying stipends of $5,000 to
$7,000,_the fellowships are for
the year beginning September 1,
1958. They are designed to provide research experience on general problems of higher education such as the recruiting
of college teachers, the recruitand selection of graduate students, or the economics of higher
education.
Applications may be obtained
directly from SREB, 881 Peachtree St., NE, Atlanta 9, Georgia,
or from the chief administrative
officer of the University.

Debate Team Takes Third Place
Winding up with an overall
record of eight wins and four
losses, the debate team took a
third place among 29 schools at
the Marshall Wythe D e b a t e
Tournament at Williamsburg,
Virginia last week.
Alex Lacy was voted one of
the top ten debaters in the meet.
H e debated with Carl Stewart

on the negative side of the question, "Resolved: That The Requirements Of Membership In
Labor Organizations As A Condition Of Employment Should
Be Illegal." Byron Battle and
J o h n Koskinen debated t h e affirmative side.
Both teams debated six times
and each won four and lost two
debates.

Guadalajara Summer School
The belingual summer school, administered by members
of the faculty of Stanford University, will offer, in
Guadalajara, Mexico, June 30 to August 9, courses in art,
folklore, geography, history, Spanish, and HispanicAmerican literature. $225 covers tuition, board, and
room for six weeks. For more information, please write
to Professor J u a n B. Rael, Box K, Stanford University,
California.

Have you
arranged to see
our representative

FEB.

14, 1958

\
check with your
placement office about
the various types
of technical graduates
required by the
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.

ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS

MELPAR NEEDS M E N TO TACKLE
PROBLEMS NEVER SOLVED BEFORE

The Tale of
A Sheep in Wolf's
Clothing
Adolphus Pepperberry was jet
propelled when it came t o
parsing Persian verba, but
where women were concerned,
well, frankly, he didn't know
which end was up.
Until some wag p u t beer in
his tea, and on his way to
order an erudite book he
paused to look at our Valentine display.
"What t h e h e l l " said
phus, higher than the
Sputnik, "I'll take the
darn box of 'em." He
them too.

Adoldog in
whole
mailed

Pal, that did it. Now he takes
every Friday off for a date.
His Persian's doing all right
too. Matter of fact, he's teaching a couple of the cutest Persian kittens on the campus
parsing- and gender and stuff
like that.
YOU TOO, and we mean you,
CAN BE A HAWK WITH THE
BIDDIES. Homely as you are,
yon can m a k e some dame's
heart go pit-a-pat. Trot right
down to the undersigned emporium while the stock of
Valentines lasts. Don't send
one.
Don't send two. Fire a
broadside, and then pick up
the ducks. Or biddies.

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

At Melpar our engineering staff is primarily
concerned with the charting of courses into areas
heretofore unexplored. The nature of our work
ranges from the development of complete systems for radar, counter-measures, data reduction, computers, and communications to basic
research and weapons systems analysis.
To encourage free, unhampered activity,
Melpar has developed a unique basis of organization. Our project team system enables you
to apply your engineering knowledge and talent
to actual problems as soon as you join our
organization, -without undergoing a formal training program.
As a member of one of our project teams,
composed of individuals having varied levels of
experience, you;will enjoy freedom and a team
spirit found only in a young organization of our
size. Each project group is charged with responsibility for solving problems from conception
of idea through construction of prototype.
This system fosters your career, because it
affords you the satisfaction of utilizing your
talents and skill to the utmost. Also, it gives
you the diversified experience necessary for
eventual managerial responsibilities.
Our dynamic growth (we have doubled in
size every 24 months for tbe past 11 years)
constantly creates new middle and top level
openings; our policy of individual
recognition
allows you to compete for them strictly on merit,
and to receive financial compensation limited
only by your ability.

For Additional Information, Write:
Technical Personnel Representative

You can select your fields of interest at
Melpar, because onr R & D activities cover virtually the entire electronic spectrum —we are
presently engaged in more than 90 different
projects.
Alone of all U.S. cities, Washington, D. C .
and its suburbs are devoid of industrial congestion. Melpar, located on a 44 acre wooded tract
in Fairfax County, Virginia, is traffic free minutes from lovely homes and apartments. The
capital city with its world renowned cultural and
recreational facilities is only 10 miles away. Outdoor recreation is possible 215 days of the year.
• Qualified candidates wiU be invited to visit the
laboratory at Company expense.
• Financial assistance is extended for advanced
study at any of the fine universities in our vicinity.

MELPAR REPRESENTATIVE ON YOUR CAMPUS

MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 17

Office led ay.

^ M E L P A R . Incorporated
A S u b s i d i a r y of W e s t i n g h o u s e Air B r a k e C o .
3000 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, Virginia
10 miles from Washington, D. C

205 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill
O p e n TU1 10 P . M .

OPENINGS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT OUR LABORATORIES IN BOSTON AND WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
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Bolich Talks To Lawyers
On *Land Title Problems'
today is the search for new industry.
Bolich added, "It is not as
widely recognized t h a t it is only
the well-managed city with an
orderly plan of future development that is likely to attract
new industry . . . More specifically, w e must recognize that it
is j u s t a s injurious to t h e welfare of a community to permit
residential development of land
which is needed for industrial
expansion as it is to permit inBolich, addressing an institute dustrial expansion to retard the
on "Land Title Problems" made development of a prosperous rethe comment in showing the r e - sidential neighborhood."
lationship between zoning and
The N. C. Bar Association and
subdivision control to the gen- the law schools of Duke, UNC
eral m a t t e r of restrictive co- and Wake Forest annually sponsor the two-day institute.
venants.

"The concept of limiting industry (and commerce) to a
rigid zone is giving way to r e gulation by performance standards 'which permit such location when it will not burden
adjacent areas or unduly reduce
their economic value," Professor
W. Bryan Bolich, law school professor,' told a statewide meeting
of attorneys here today.

DUKE
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May Baker, Ruth Friedberg To Present Piano, Cello Program
May Baker, cellist, and Ruth
Friedberg, pianist, will present
a musical program on Valentine's
day, February 14.
Sponsored by the University's
Department of Aesthetics, Art,
and Music, the program will begin at 8:15 p.m. in Asbury Building on East Campus. It is open
to the public without charge.
May Baker holds a degree in
music from the University of
Alabama and has attended Interlochen and Transylvania summ e r music camps. In Durham,
Raleigh, and Charlotte she is
widely known for h e r chamber
and orchestral playing.
Kuth Friedberg is a music
graduate from Columbia University, and has taught at Philadelphia's New School of Music.

She also has given concerts in
Philadelphia and with ensemble
groups in Durham.
The program will consist of
Bach's Sonata No. 2 in D Major
and Beethoven's Sonata in C
Major, Op. 101 No. 1 for cello

and piano; Sonata for Cello and
Piano, Op. 6, by Samuel Barber,
a leading contemporary American composer; and a group of
three pieces, Prayer by Bloch,
Elegie by Faure, and Cassado's
Requiebros.

Dcct4a**t "Ditty. (£&.

\r« 1%

STOP IN AND SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION

OF

VALENTINE

CAKDS.

INCLUDED ARE MANY CONTEMPORARY

ONES.

— AND

FOR

YOUR

NEXT PARTY, DON'T FORGET THE PARTY ROOM.
330 W. Main St.

F r e e Delivery

Phone 4945

"It is well known that the
economic life-blood of the average American city comes from
the area's agriculture, industry
and general commercial activity," the speaker said, "and that
a principal municipal quest oi
•\-: : ? • ; • ; • : • - - \ v v v ; - • : • • • • •

IVY STYLED
SLACKS
9.95
Values to 17.95. All wool
flannels,

dacron and wool

flannel.

Medium and char-

coal shades.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTIONS.

John Lawlor, B.S. in E.E., Brown, '52, answers some questions about

An engineering career with the Bell Telephone Companies
J o h n L a w l o r is a T r a n s m i s s i o n E n g i n e e r with New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company in
B o s t o n . His a n s w e r s reflect h i s e x p e r i e n c e s d u r i n g
five y e a r s i n t h e t e l e p h o n e b u s i n e s s .

Let Enduring
Books

Q

Mark Your

1
H

Enduring
Love —

H o w did you begin as an engineer
in the Belt Telephone
Companies?
My first fifteen months were spent in "on-thej o b " training—changing assignments every three
months or so. These assignments gave me a
broad, over-all background in telephone engineering. And they were accompanied by plenty
of responsibility. They progressed in importance
with my ability to handle them.

We'll

Q

Valentine

A

I've found a strong team spirit in the telephone
company. You're encouraged to contribute your
ideas, and they're received with an open mind.
Young men a n d new ideas are regarded as vital
to the continuing growth of the conipany. ,

Q

H o w about

A

I'd say they depend on the man. Opportunities
to demonstrate your ability come with each new

What is the attitude of older
engineers
and supervisors toward young
men?

Wrap'Em
Free!

f

The Intimate
Bookshop
205 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill
O p e n Till 10 P . M .

opportunities

for

advancement?

BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

job you're given. The size and importance of
your assignments grow with your ability to handle
them. All promotions are m a d e from within, and
the growth of the business is creating new openings all the time. One more thing. Most telephone engineering locations are convenient to
colleges. You can aid your advancement by keeping on with your studies.
H o w does the telephone company
stack up where pay is concerned?
Starting salaries are competitive with those offered by most large companies. Raises are based
on merit, with several increases during your first
two years with the company. W h a t ' s more, your
performance is reviewed regularly to make sure
that your pay keeps up with your progress. All
things considered, I think a Bell Telephone career
is second to none in rewards and opportunities.

Find out about career opportunities for you
in t h e Bell T e l e p h o n e C o m p a n i e s . T a l k with
t h e Bell i n t e r v i e w e r w h e n h e visits y o u r campus.
A n d r e a d t h e Bell T e l e p h o n e b o o k l e t
o n file in y o u r P l a c e m e n t Office, o r w r i t e f o r
" C h a l l e n g e and O p p o r t u n i t y " t o : College
Employment Supervisor, American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway,
New York 7 , N. Y.
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Blue Devils Battle Pack For First Place
Carolina Becomes 7th
Victim In Win Streak

Imps Tackle Wolflets

After Edging UNC

After humiliating Carolina on their own home court, th
blazing Blue Devils of coach Hal Bradley continue t h e drive
toward the top of the Atlantic Coast Conference tonight against
North Carolina State's Wolfpack in the Coliseum in Raleigh. Game
time is 8 p.m.
State swamped South Carolina on Saturday night to retain sole
possession of top spot in the ACC with an 8-2 conference record
while t h e Devils made their m a r k 7-2 and trail by half a game,
making this game all important in t h e battle for t h e coveted ACC
title. Winding up first is not as important as it might seem except
that it is a better position to hold in the pairings for the ACC
tournament to be held in Raleigh on March 6-8.
One bracket will be composed of the first and eighth teams, and
the fourth and fifth teams, while the other matches t h e second and
seventh and third and sixth.
Led b y the flaming five, the dashing Devils crushed Carolina's
defending national champs, 91-75, at Chapel Hill on Saturday, for
their seventh consecutive victory.
Bench strength was the difference between this year's game
in Chapel Hill and last year's. In each game t h e Dukes battled
PAUL SCHMIDT, a 6-5 forevenly with UNC, but in t h e 1957 encounter, after the Blue Devils
lost their big m e n on personals, Coach Bradley didn't have any- ward from Johnstown, Pa. was
big m a n in tremendous win
one to put into t h e fray.
over Carolina Saturday. He
Big" Paul Schmidt with a little over nine minutes to go, and twisted himself around and
Jim Newcome with seven minutes left, fouled out; Carolina felt over t h e Tarheels for some
it had a chance to win, with the lead only seven points, but at fantastic shots among his total
of 17 points before fouling: out.
game's end it w a s stretched to 16.
The difference was in Hayes Clement, Bob Lakata, and the other
Duke reserves who went in and came through when it counted.
Newk's 21 points and 13 rebounds and Schmidt's 17 points and
work under the boards in boxing in Lee Shaffer put Duke ahead,
but what topped it all was t h e showing t h e subs put on.
When t h e final buzzer sounded
A busy weekend is in store
the Tarheels stood around, stunned by t h e score above their for Duke's swimming team,
heads on the four-sided score- which is on a streak almost as
board. The crowd, except for the hot as that of the basketball
few Duke backers and players, squad.
On Friday afternoon the merLooking for their third victory was quiet as it filed out. Out in
of the season, t h e Duke wrest- the middle of t h e floor a small men travel to Raleigh to put their
ling team meets the weak squad group whooped it up around t h e two-game winning streak on t h e
from N. C. State Friday after- Devil players who surrounded line against t h e annually-powernoon.
coach Bradley and his right hand ful N. C. State water stars. On
In comparative ratings, State man, Fred Shabel.
Saturday a ftern on, coach Jack
tied a Wake Forest team which
Person's charges will return
the Blue Devils defeated handily
The victory had as much
home to meet the Citadel.
before exams.
meaning, and possibly even
Saturday afternoon
D u k e more, than the triumph over
Last Saturday, the Devilfish
scored its second straight win, West Virginia since it came completed Duke's winter sport
downing Washington & Lee, 15-f
rout of Wake Forest, copping an
over arch-rival Carolina.
Duke picked up victories in
A late surge by t h e Devils easy 61-25 win over the Deacons.
five of the eight matches against
In a display of power, or maywith some three minutes left in
the Generals.
In t h e 123-pound class, Rick the first half was the turning be weakness on the part of Wake
Carr won his first decision of point in t h e game. Carolina had Forest, the Duke squad churned
the year, 6-5 over Hayden.
spurted out ahead by nine points, to victory in every event.
Ronnie Davidson, wrestling
but the Big Blue came roaring
The highlights of the day were
the 130-pound class, lost his sec- back to close in at 35-36 by Steve Young's victory in the 100ond decision in three tries, 13-4. halftime. The Dukes knew they
yard freestyle in 52.9 seconds,
Jim Girand dropped his sec- could win, and they continued
for a new record in t h e Duke
ond match of the year in t h e 137pound class, by a 4-2 point their hot streak at the opening of pool, and Bob Weaver's double
the second period.
win, one in the 200-yard butterspread.
Bob Vernon hit a jumper from fly and the other in the 200-yard
Sophomore sensation Ken Laleft side to p u t them ahead breaststroke.
bone kept his record clean with the
the Devils were never
a 6-0 victory in the 147-pound 37-36, and
or tied. The lead was
Duke points were picked up
class. Labone, who was unbeaten headed
when Newcome went out by t h e 400-yard medley relay
last year in freshman competi seven
on
fouls,
Hayes Clement
tion, has taken three decisions dropped in but
team of Pace, Morgan, Weaver,
a
couple
of
layups
this year.
d Dickinson; the 400-yard freeand made four clutch free throws
Co-captain Bill Meffert notch- out of four. Bob Lakata also hit style relay team of Young, Soule,
ed his second win in the 157- four for four at the foul line
pound class, by a 6-2 point score. to increase the advantage. Caro- Dickinson, and Whitney; Depuy,
Meffert missed t h e opening lina was wild with their despera- first, and Fisher, third, in diving;
match of t h e season with Vir- tion shots; they managed only Langer, first, and Auman, third,
ginia, but is undefeated in his eight field goals in t h e second in t h e 220-yard freestyle; Dudtwo outings.
half.
ley, first, 'n t h e 50-yard freestyle
In the 167-pound class,
Not only did t h e Dukesters (Whitney who had finished first,
captain Sam Menefee nosed out wrest second place from UNC.
was
disqualified by a foul); Weaa 6-5 victory to keep his record but they pushed them into fourth
first, in the 200-yard butteron the winning side. Menefee, spot with the worst defeat sufferlike Labone, has won all three ed by t h e Tarheels in two years. fly; Young, first, in the 100-yard
of his matches.
All five starters hit in t h e dou- freestyle; Elsey, first, and Pace,
In the 177-pound class, Roger ble figures. Besides Newk and second, in the 200-yard backKempler lost his second decision, Schmidt, Bobby Joe Harris had stroke; Soule, first, and Wetzler,
a 3-0 shutout.
while Vernon and Bucky third, in t h e 440-yard freestyle;
Mike McGee, wrestling in t h e Allen h i t 12 apiece.
Weaver, first, and Berman, third,
heavyweight slot, turned in a
Carolina was led by soph Har- in t h e 200-yard breaststroke.
3-0 victory. It was McGee's first
vey Salz with 19 and Pete Brenstart of the year.
Coach Carmen Falcone hopes nan's 18 tallies. Kearns had 15
The victory was the second in
to give his freshmen wrestlers and Shaffer 12 to round out t h e
row for D u k e since its loss
their first test of the season in Tarheel men in double figures. to the Navy during t h e vacation
a preliminary match to t h e varDuke's second half was somesity's meeting with State Friday what like the first period they between final exams. Since that
afternoon. Falcone could not say enjoyed against Clemson. The loss, Duke has copped wins over
much about his boys, but listed Devils ripped t h e cords on 16 Georgia Tech and Wake. Before
Joe Warren, Bob Drury, Bill of 31 attempts for better than the loss, Duke beat Rutgers and
Scott, and Karl Schettler among 50 p e r cent accuracy.
Clemson, losing to ftforth Carohis top prospects.
Bring on the Wolfpack!
lina.

Devilfish Crush Wake
As Young Sets Mark

Wrestlers Vs. State
On Friday Afternoon

Tonight in t h e William Neal Reynolds Coliseum in Raleigh,
coach Whit Cobb's Flaming Five, now sporting a 10-3 record and
six wins in succession, meet t h e only team in the Big Four that
has beaten them.
The Wolflets beat the Imps, 74-70 on the same day that the
varsity began their winning streak, J a n u a r y 11. Since then both the
frosh and the varsity have won six double features in a row and
both clubs, in t h e middle of a hot streak, a r e laying for t h e boys
from Raleigh.
Only four games remain on t h e Imp slate, two with Wake
Forest, and one each with UNC and t h e encounter with State this
evening which precedes the varsity game.
A driving left hand hook shot by Howie H u r t with four seconds
remaining in the game gave t h e Imps a 69-67 decision over
Carolina at Chapel Hill Saturday.
After Durham's gift to t h e 1957-58 T a r Babies, Russell Hollers,
~*folded on two free throws with
the score deadlocked, t h e D u k e
frosh froze the ball for half a
minute.
Then, with 14 seconds left,
they worked a set play; H u r t i
cut across the foul line from t h e
The names of the boys chosen right side, took a nice pass from
to All-Intramural touch football guard Johnny Frye, and ducked
team were released this week by under his m a n to lay t h e winIM manager, Tom Walkley. The ning points in the basket.
team was picked by the referees
Carolina called t u n e out with
who officiated and watched the four seconds left on the clock.
games. The boys who made the They tried to work the ball in,
but t h e shot never came. Lou
team will receive certificates.
Brown, UNC's high scorer with
At the ends are Walter Hess, 22 points, was dribbling around
an SAE, and Charles Lindsay, a desperately when t h e buzzer
Phi Delt, both from Washington, went off, ending t h e game.
C. At the tackles are Joseph
Carolina coach Ken Rosemond
Sink a KA from Lexington, N. C. had his boys using a full-court
and Robert Keifer a Phi Delt press from the outset in an effort
from Dunbar, West Virginia. At to avoid a third loss to t h e Imps
center is Dave Gerdel a Phi Delt this season. The Imps were off
from New Smyrna Beach, Flori- on the'ir shooting and played
da. Manning t h e four backfield carelessly, but rolled to a seven
;s are Vernon (Poo) Rochelle point, 45-38 lead at halftime.
a KA from Kinston, North CaroThe press caused t h e T a r
lina, Sidney Reese a Phi Delt Babies to foul excessively in t h e
f r o m Birmingham, Alabama, first half, and although they
William Miller a SAE from abandoned their tactics later, t h e
Chevy Chase, Maryland a n d Duke frosh won t h e game at t h e
David Quattlebaum a Pi Kappa foul line, making 23 of 28. Their
Phi from Mishopville, South Car- opponents led in field goals, 33olina. An odd feature of the 27.
squad is that t h e Divinity School
Fred Kast was high m a n for
which won the IM championship the Imps with 18 points. He w a s
failed to place a single m a n on followed by Frye who had 15,
the squad.
J a y Beal with 13, H u r t with 11,
Manager Walkley announced and Doug Kistler with 10. T h e
that basketball games played this latter had four fouls early in t h e
week will be scheduled so as second half and was thus h a m p to avoid as m a n y conflicts with ered.
rushing as possible.
For Carolina, Hugh Donohue
Those people who won trop- was the only other m a n to garner
hies and have not yet picked m o r e than nine besides Brown;
them up a r e urged to come the big center had twenty m a r k by the IM office as soon as pos- ers.
sible to receive them.
D u k e was not at all impressive
in winning. This was definitely
not an effort to be proud of as
compared with some r e c e n t
showings, but t h e Imps will have
to be at their best to t u r n back
The first of the great line of N.
C. State tonight.
immortal sports heroes to come
out of Duke, the late Wilbur
Wade " C a p " Card, will be honored at halftime of the Duke-Wake
Forest game Saturday night.
During the ceremonies, which
will be led by Dr. H. E. Spence,
Professor Emeritus of Religious
Education, and a player on Card's
first Duke basketball team, the
Old Gym will be renamed the
"Wilbur Wade Card Gymnasium."
Card, who died in 1948, was
on the Duke coaching staff for
years. H e organized and
coached t h e first basketball team
in t h e state. He played in the
outfield for Trinity College just
before the turn of the twentieth
century.
Card was almost a legend in
baseball. It is said that he hit
home run through a knot-hole
t h e outfield fence, and once
climbed t h e center-field wall to
BIG EAGLE on D u k e ' s
gather in a long fly ball and save
great 1957-58 Blue Imp squad
a ball game.
With the renaming of the gym, is 6-8 Doug Kistler - f r o m
C a p " Card, the first great Duke Wayne, Pa. Nicknamed t h e
athlete, and "Father of Inter- eagle because of his long arms
collegiate Basketball in North and big hands, he is the best
Carolina", will never be forgot- defensive m a n on coach Whit
Cobb's team.
ten.

Officials Choose 1957
Intramural Grid Club

'Cap' Card Honored

